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‘My invention relates-to a holder for safety 
razo'r'blades. ' _ - ' . _ ' 

' As is well known, used safety razor blades 
are‘ frequently allowed to lie around a bath; 

These blades are danger-1 
ous, particularly where there are young chil 
dren. > ‘ ' 

receptacles are usually formed of metal, and 
are so constructed that they project out be 
yond the wall, to which they are attached, ‘ 
They are accordingly in the way,-to some ex‘ 

,Tn accordance with my invention, 1' provide, 
a safety razor blade holder which is prefer 

. ably formed of tile, to match the tile a 
bathroom, and the holder is set onto thewall, 

antially ?ush with ‘ 
the outer face of the tile. The front wall 
has a slot or opening, for the passage of the 
blades, and a sliding drawer is mounted in - 
the‘ bottom of the receptacle, or body portion 

v drawer . 

being-‘?ush with the outer face of the body > 
portion.- A suitablelnuob or the like is em 
ployed to‘ open and close the drawer, which 
may actuate a latch or look. A separate lock 

30 may be employed for ,the drawer,‘ if desired. 

45 

In the accompanying drawings, forming a' 
part of this speci?cation, and in which like 
numerals are employed to designate like parts 

> throughout the‘same, _ ~ , - ‘ > 

Figure 1 is a perspective view of the safety 
' razor blade holder embodying my invention, 

. .h‘igure 2 is a front elevation. of the same, 
and, ' ' - 

‘ Figure 3 is a vertical‘section taken ‘on line 7 
3—-3 of ‘Figure 1; ‘ v V V 

In the drawings, wherein for the purpose 
of illustration7 is shown va ‘preferred embodi 
ment of my invention, the’ numeral 15 desig~_ 
.nates‘the tile, set upon the‘ wall of the bath- _ 
room or theilike, an opening 6 being formed ' 
in the‘tile and wall. - ‘ ‘ 

The numeral 7 designates 
' or body portion ' of the holder, 
formed of porcelain or china, or of material’ 1 
corresponding to the ordinary tile, This re 
ceptacle .is preferably rectangular and has a 
flat front face 8, which preferably ‘corre 

a box, receptacle, 
, preferably 

arranged substantially 
flush with the face of the'tile. The numeral 
9__designates an opening or slot for thein 
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sertion of the safety razor blades, brdinarily 
used'safety'razor blades. ' These blades fall 
into a sliding drawer 10, arranged‘ in the bot 
tom of the receptacle 7 and movable through 
rectangular opening 11, formed in the front 
face 8. When ‘the. drawer 10 is closed, its 
front ‘face l2~is substantially ?ush with the 

‘8. Theface l2.is provided with an 

ustemlll is a catch or latch 16, to engage 
behind'the front face of wall 8, and to hold 
the drawer’lO in the closed position. H de 
sired, a separate-latch or look may bé em 
ployed to hold the drawer 10 in the closed 
position. The box 7 is also shown as having 
a length substantially’ equal to the 
the complete tiles 5, and a height substan— 
tially equal to the combined height of two 
of the tiles. The'drawer 10 has a length and 
height corresponding generally to the length 
and height of a complete, tile 5. The front 
face 12 ofthe drawer and the front face 8 
of the‘ box, therefore7 have “the general ap 
pearance of two ‘tiles, whereby the general 
tile effect of the wall is not unduly disturbed. 
In use; the safety razor blades are passed 

through the openings. 9, and are caught in 
the drawer 
the drawer, it may’ be readily removed from 
within the‘receptacle or casing 7; ' 

. The holder having all parts,excepting the 
lrnob 15, substantially ?ush with the outer’ 
face of the tile, presents a pleasing and at 
tractive appearance, and is also entirely out 
of the way.‘ The device is preferably formed 
of a porcelain or tile, corresponding in ap 
pearance with the tile of the ‘bathroom. ' 

It is to be understood that the form-of my 
invention, herewith shown ‘and described, is 
to be. taken as a’preferred 
same, and that various changes in the shape, 
size and arrangement 'of parts may be re 
sortedto without departing from the spirit 
of my invention, .or the scope of the sub 

joined claim; ' - i‘ltlaving thus- described- my invention, 1 
claimze- f " l7 , >7 : 

A used safety razor blade, holder’ adapted 
to 
tiled .wall 

length of ' 

10. '“When it is desired to‘ empty. 
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1105 
be mounted within a recess formed in‘ a ‘ ' 

,, vsuch recess extending through“ 
two layers of the tile, said holder comprising _ 

mounted within the recess with its outer face‘v 11o substantially'?ush with the outer. face of the‘ " 
tile: 

3 

said box qhaving substantially \the-sanie " 



' 2' .e ' _ _ - rmeefee 

-‘ length as a complete" tile emteheight suhé 
stantially equal to the combined height of 
two tiles, the outer face of the hex being pro- " 
rided'in its lower portion with e rectangular 
drawer receiving opening which has the 
shape of a. complete tile end generally the 

- same size as the same,‘ said outer tece'bei'ng 

10 

provided' in its upper portion ‘with e eon 
’treeted. slot for the ‘insertion ofithe used 
safety razor'bledes, en?berectemg‘uhr porce 
lain drawer e?eptéai he siidzthtymountett 

‘throughthe: drawer ‘reeeiring' opening and I 
having an‘ outer ‘face which is 'sl'lbste‘rltiallyv ‘ 
?ush with the outer face of the box when the. 
drawer is elosed, the outer face of the drawer 15_' 
and the ‘upper outerfaee of the box resmbling 
generally two superposeri tiles, endj means 7 
whereby the drawer may be shifted to opened . ,_ 
and. closed positions.‘ ‘ V -. = ' ' ‘ v ; i 

In testimony whereof I e?x my signature. 7 ~ 
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